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Dear Clay, 

Your letter of the 27th, with the retyped manuscript, came yesterday and 

was, as the critical-care exert who rushed me from the local hospital to 

*Johnsta Hopkins told me, the best medicine for me. ne was referring to my 
, 

work in general, ITte tee fact that yesterday it picked a harsh day up. I 

was so dizzy whoikquas up and moving i dared not move. 4  friend took me to 

that critical-care expert and ho diagnosed some inner ear problem. The whole 

thing left me weary today but when read yoilletter and had the retyped ms. 
5chp,J /to 

in 	that was a real lift and I thank you f r it. That doctor gave me th eport 

to him for me to give the opthalmalogist. I made a copy of the covering page that 

I enclose and explain. 

Your letter is fine and I agree with 	you said and suggested. And 

appreciate the tineughts as well as the acts. 

I'm sorry tou did not return the rough draft because what I do when I read 

what haAbeen retyped is consult the rough if there are questions or what is not 
all that unccUon, if my terribletyping and/or writing have been or seem to 

have beeht misunderstood. However, I have a copy and when someone comes who can 

retrieve that for ad I'll be able to have it at band. I generally read what has 
been retyped when I'm tire d and /or need to rest of keep my legs higher or 

uhen I'm not writing. Which at the moment I am. And how I wish had that ready 

so 1  could 4sd.ld itA! I!! It has the working title, Faking Kenna : T e  D- 	"ide 

of 2y nersh. I've a few but the more complicatekhapters yet to do and days 

like yesterday and today do not trust myself to write. 4 work has been 

accurate and I want it to remain that way. For all I've published about the 

officials involved, a  have not had a singl4letter or call from any of them 

Complaining of any unfairness or inaccuracy on my part. 
IV 

I've been on borrowed time for many years. I'm nok almost 85 and from the 

1989 heart operation my local cardiologist did not Expect mo to survive, of of 

three times doctors had that belief, I've had to consider that my work might 
end at any unexpected moment. As a result I've not taken time for editing, as 

you nay have observed. I read and correct and make no major changes. Most of 
the insertions are made while I'm writing. So what you say about such things as 

ttc endless sentences is to my painful kmowledhe only too correct. Capes partly 

form the writing of years aggi that influenced me when I was young and partly 
from developing an oral style in so many appearam:es after the first books 

were out. 
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Also, I am aware of a confabulation pfoblem.f yeyes see what is not on 

thepage but mad was in mykrad. 

Tide 1968 typewriter had no italics. The utAerlining was to do thaW; Thank. 

You aredcorr4ct, I read chaAer by ehaper from the first. 

while until r road it do not kho,:i-iiiiiircriihat you 6 eay about breeking part 

of ]/chapter 12 off for an epilogue seems to make good sense. Thanks. 

It has been a lonf time since I read hrivernsick stuff. 

Good quote from '°auuch. 'lever heard it that I can remember. 

Your suggestion about coalescing would mean more if I had a ptblieher and if, 

after giving iii. some thought aft6r that heart operations, I,1lecided that the 

most useful thing I could do with my time was make as much of a record for our 

history as is possible for me. I agree that what yeu suggest would be fine but 

I put myself in thriThio767-position of the one who does the work that makee that 

possible when there is the prospect of publication of it, of gettinglto the people,. 

All that you mention and much, much more is on paper along with citations of the 

sources. 

(It may interest you to know that I've give Jerry "anight two begun 

manuscripts ho has just gotten a sabbatical to work on. The one he is more 

interested in, as was ±, is ExSess, on tha uomuission's executive sessions. he 

will be comparing what was said at them 	the record. The other one is aonorabie 

Hen, which :ls what the staff counsel called themselves in their press conference 

to respond to Oliver stone. He was here today copying more files. I expect hi1 

0' -141  
L i  as ofteh as his administrative obligtinns permit during the break, to make 	es 

44 files he can xe. 
, -, 

I have place no restrictions on my executors. Some are Li the Inter net. They'll 

be free to do what they decide to do among thwmaelves, as will Hood Lnl ,ollege, which 

will own it all. 

Coral SJraf it9ii did little work with manuscripts from my experience, actpnlly 

refused to. They were inter oted only in money and one way to make money is not 

to spend it. 1 wrote six unanswered letters asking to get- and pay for- copies 

of 'lievor Aglia:to try to use in promoting it. 

If you want a copy of what you retype, feel free. 

Nany thanks. Have a good year, 

sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


